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As we continue in this eighteenth year of the James Davis
Educational/Library Memorial Fund, we continue with our
2021 annual theme: “VICTORY OVER EVIL, JESUS WILL REVEAL IT” series. In past months, we published these series: “Revelation,” “Crowds,” “Conflict,” “Blueprints,” and
“Ascension and Pentecost.”
As we move into Summer, we devote this issue of JAMES
DAVIS DOOR POST Newsletter to examining “WORK” of fathers. Fathers are God’s Workmanship! Fathers shouldn’t
need an incentive to work with excellence. As we were
recently reminded by the Holy Holidays, we all should work
with excellence as a loving response of worship to the
King who redeemed us. We all, but especially fathers who
believe, are recreated as new servants in Christ Jesus to
do good works naturally, spiritually and physically.
As we observe Fathers Day, and move forward into summer the question asked is:
WHAT WORK ARE Fathers OFFERING TO GOD?
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WHERE GOD GUIDES, GOD WILL PROVIDE!"
Financial Support is Urgently Needed!
HAPPY FATHERS DAY TO ALL FATHERS.

THE DOOR POST SCRIPTURE :
"We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and
secure. It enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain,
where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our behalf." (Hebrews 6:19-20 NIV).
"THE MOTTO: "FAITH IT, 'TIL WE MAKE IT!"
MIGHTY
KINGS
[servants]
WILL COME
TO SEE YOUR
RADIANCE.
Isaiah 60:3 NLT
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“WORK:” Believing fathers should remember how Jesus’ Resurrection gave us an identity, a king, and a
message. Let’s connect the resurrection, ascension and
indwelling of the Holy Ghost to an incredible incentive for
earthly fathers to do work unto the Lord [C Colossians
3:22-25 AMP]. ABBA rescues, His forgiveness declares
us righteous, adopts us as His family, it’s a free gift of
His grace. We didn’t work for it then nor now! As we,
especially fathers, accept grace as a free gift, we must
acknowledge it isn’t earned as a wage [C Eph. 2:8 KJV].
GRACE WORK, FIT TOGETHER! God calls believing fathers [and us] after salvation to be workers to bring
people out of darkness into light made possible by His
crucified Son; to open blind eyes confined to sin’s dark
dungeons; to see His love and accept His grace (C Ephesians 2:10 AMP; Isaiah 42:7 NLT, 60:21 KJV). This is His
calling for good spiritual work. What about His calling
for good physical work? But before we examine this
principal, let’s pause and appreciate something that is
easy to overlook in the Resurrection meditation. Namely,
that there is a continuation from the present world to
the future one. [C Zechariah 12:10; John 19:37 AMPC].
JESUS’ PHYSICAL BODY WAS RAISED: From The Dead.
Scripture says that Jesus’ physical body was raised
from the dead. This wasn’t an entirely new body. Jesus’
physical body pre-death, was redeemed, so will our
faithful fathers [and us]. Thus, the hope we have as
Christ-followers isn’t from some disembodied existence
in the clouds after we die. Like Jesus, our hope for fathers is the same resurrection and restoration of our
human physical selves. [C Luke 24:13-35, 37-39, 24:41;
John 20:16, 19-20a, 27; NIV].
WHAT DOES THIS HAVE TO DO WITH OUR WORK? The
promise for bodies to continue on from this life to the
next makes it easier for us to grasp how our fathers’
physical work might do the same. Isaiah alludes to this
promise in his prophetic vision of the “Kingdom of
God” [C Is. 60:4,5b,6,9]. All nations come into New Jerusalem. What if fathers aren’t coming empty-handed?
But bring their best work from the previous life. Isaiah
calls them the cultural “wealth of the nations.” John,
calls these artifacts, “the glory-honor of the nations” (Rev. 21:24, 26 AMP). Perhaps this is showing us
how our fathers’ work [and our’s] might physically
cross over into New Jerusalem and is used by King Jesus to build and adorn the eternal Kingdom.
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SEEK KINGDOM VISION:
“WORK!”

Pastor Eugene Collins, III


KING JESUS: reigns until
He has put all enemies
under His feet. The last
enemy to destroy is death.



FATHERS WHO CARRYOUT
work in the kingdom, will
understand Christ’s authority and His victory.



FATHERS WORK to see
others set free from the
power of sin by battling
spiritual powers opposed
to Christ and His kingdom.



OUR BATTLE is against
principalities. Our victory
is in Christ.





EVENUALLY JESUS RETURNS the Kingdom over
to God the Father.
THE SON PUTS Himself
under God’s authority.
God, will be supreme over
everything everywhere.
(C 1 Corinthians 15:2426,58 AMPC).

WE ALL HAVE LIFE AND OPPORTUNITY TO WORK FOR OUR
KING’S GLORY!
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GRACE AND DISCIPLESHIP fit
together! God’s calls for fathers and mothers to be products of His Artisan. We are
beautiful, masterpieces of His
grace, Artistic workmanships
because we are saved. In Jesus
Christ we respond by love to do
good work. (C Ephesians 2:10
NLT). Grace is the planted seed
of spiritual maturity and spiritual growth which flows out of
a river of obedience and is the
center of God’s plan for our
good work. (C Romans 5:8).
GRACE IS THE DOORWAY,
through Jesus Christ, into how
all good work and obedience
become possible. Once He has
rescued us by His grace and we
have been found in Christ, we
can spin forward into doing
good work. Discipleship is important because it fuels our
will to work, it is from a rooted

Feature Article

love seed. They’re not seeds COMING WITH HANDS FULL !
WORK RESURRECTION
planted before salvation as a
way of earning it. Fathers however are often workmanship
heads. Their work service
grows out from the seed of
gratefulness that bloom into
sincere testimony and praise,
shared to others for His deliv- THINK IMAGES:
ering love. We all are saved by
grace to show grace (C Isaiah
38:16-20 KJV).
THE WORK OF HIS HAND: He
made us, by Christ, to join Him
in the same handiwork He does,
the good work made ready for
us to do, work we had better be
doing. His children [us], our
descendants should be seen in
the nations consecrating the
Holy One’s name, acknowledging
His holiness. It should be spiritual and physical work that
carryover (Isaiah 29:23). We all
go to God carrying our Work!

And all the Nations will bring
their glory and
honor into the
city!
(Rev. 21:26 NTL)
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Brother Brian Holst, 6/5
Brother Lawrence JR Robinson 6/7
Sister Kelly Harris 6/11
Sister Brenae Wilson 6/14
Sister Mary Walton 6/16
Sister Wendy Allen-Bell 6/18 [RIP]
Brother Bryan Litton 6/22
Elder Daniel Bean 6/23
Sister Gloria Wells 6/28
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